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LOCAL // BAY AREA & STATE 

SF to cover Housing Authority deficit so poor families 
won't lose homes 
J.K. Dineen 

Oct. 15, 2018 Updated: Oct. 15, 2018 7:52 p.m. 

• 000 

Mike Reed in 2017 checks on one of the units he rents to a tenant with a Section 8 voucher from the S.F. Housing 
Authority. 

Photo: Santiago Mejia/ The Chronicle 2017 . 

An audit of the San Francisco Housing Authority has uncovered a deficit that could reach as 

high as $30 million, a shortfall city officials say they are scrambling to cover by December to 

protect thousands of low-income families who would face displacement if the funding gap is 

not filled. 



The deficit was discovered le..~~ week during an audit conducted ..... J the accounting firm BDO 

and a "quality assurance team" from the federal Department of Housing and Urban 

Development, said Kate Hartley, director of the Mayor's Office Of Housing and Community 

Development. 

Hartley said HUD had informed the city in September that the Housing Authority had a 

shortfall, but the amount - between $20 million and $30 million - was much higher than 

expected. It is common for HUD to cover shortfalls for local housing authorities at the end of 

the year, but typically the amount is in the hundreds of thousands of dollars, not the tens of 

millions. 
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Hartley said the Housing Authority would be able to contribute some of the needed money, 

about $7 million, by reallocating funds intended for other uses. She said that HUD could also 

help and that the city would be responsible for the rest. In addition to covering the deficit, the 

city will take steps to tighten up and better monitor the Housing Authority's finances, Hartley 

said. 

"We are working with HUD and the Housing Authority to make significant changes so this 

kind of episode stops happening," said Hartley. 

"This is a serious situation, but fortunately the city has the resources to protect its residents 

and the project owners, and that is what we are going to do," Hartley said. 

The San Francisco Housing Authority administers about 11,000 Section 8 vouchers, rental 

subsidies that for October totaled about $23 million, according to Barbara Smith, the agency's 

acting director. The vouchers pay private landlords as well as the nonprofit housing 

organizations that have taken over most of the city's public housing during the past decade. 

The problem is that, because of lax bookkeeping, the authority inaccurately thought it had 

more than $20 million in reserves. Smith said the Housing Authority was aggressive in 

spending that money to rehabilitate units needed to house homeless families in 

neighborhoods like Chinatown and the Tenderloin. 



"It was all good stuff happenint;,, Hartley said. "There were no imp ... ...,prieties. We were doing 

all this great work and thinking it was funded because the Housing Authority had these 

reserves:' 

Mayor London Breed, who was raised in public housing, said her "primary concern is keeping 

all of these tenants safe and secure in their housing, and the city will do everything necessary 

. to keep them housed." 

But she added that there is "a major accountability crisis within the Housing Authority:' 

"They can't keep operating the same way, and by stepping in, the city can provide better 

oversight and .management practices so we can better spend this funding and keep tenants 

protected in the long term," Breed said. 

The Housing Authority was underfunded and plagued with management and maintenance 

problems for decades, the result of federal budget cuts and poor local oversight. Tenants 

complained of decrepit plumbing, broken elevators, bug infestations - the situation was bad 

enough in 2013 that then-Mayor Ed Lee fired and replaced almost all of the Housing Authority 

commissioners. 

Eventually, Lee worked with affordable-housing operators to take over the city's public 

housing stock. That program, the Rental Assistance Demonstration, or RAD, resulted in the 

ownership of 3,500 public housing units in 29 buildings being transferred from the authority 

to nonprofits like Mercy Housing and the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corp. 

The Housing Authority still owns the land the former public housing sits on, but no longer the 

buildings. In addition to administering the Section 8 voucher program, the Housing Authority 

still owns two affordable complexes, one on Potrero Hill and one in Sunnydale. Both of those 

are scheduled to be transferred to private groups· next year. 

In the short term, the bailout could delay rehabilitation work needed on housing units at 

Potrero ·Hill and Sunnydale, Hartley said. 

"We are going to have to redeploy some of the funds we had on hold and use it for this;' she 

said. 

It could also eventually delay some pre-construction funding for new affordable 

developments, although Hartley said that none of the projects set to break ground in this 

fiscal year would be stalled. 



"We are acting fast to take ca • ...; of this," said Hartley. "The good i.~ vvs is that we are taking 

care of it an_d can take care of it. In some cities in this kind of situation, people lose their 

vouchers and get evicted. That is not going to happen here:' 

Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corp. Executive Director Don Falk said the "Housing 

Authority plays a crucial role in affordable housing for low-income people" as well as the 

construction and financing of new affordable housing. 

He said he was "aware the housing authority was working through some struggles, but I was 

surprised how bad" the deficit was. 

"That everyone pull together to resolve this problem is important for the whole San Francisco 

community;' he said. 

J.K. Dineen is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: jdi~~sf c.h::c'?nic!~-E.C?.:!:, Twitter: 

@~.ft~<:f~1!<'.'.e_l} 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Harvey Rose, Budget Analyst, Office of the Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Barbara Smith, Acting Executive Director, San Francisco Housing Authority 
Kate Hartley, Director, Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development 

· FROM: John Carroll , Assistant Clerk, Government Audit and Oversight 
Committee, Board of Supervisors 

DATE: · October 19, 2018 

SUBJECT: LEGISLATION INTRODUCED 

The Board of Supervisors' Government Audit and Oversight Committee has received 
the following hearing request, introduced by Supervisor Peskin on October 16, 2018: 

File No. 181018 

Hearing to receive the Budget and Legislative Analyst's audit of the 
Housing Authority and Mayor's Office of Housing and Community 
Development's coordination, management, and accounting of the Section 8 
voucher program; and requesting the Budget and Legislative Analyst, 
Housing Authority, and Mayor's Office of Housing and Community 
Development to report. 

If you have any comments or reports to be included with the file , please forward them to 
me at the Board of Supervisors , City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. 

c: Debra Newman , Office of the Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Severin Campbell , Office of the Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Gabriela Loeza , Office of the Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Amanda Gu ma, Office of the Budget and Legislative Analyst 
Cindy Gamez, San Francisco Housing Authority 
Daruish Kayhan , San Francisco Housing Authority 
Linda Martin-Mason, San Francisco Housing Authority 
Eugene Flannery, Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development 
Amy Chan , Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development 



Print Form 

Introduction Form 
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or Mayor 

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one): 

~'J({)\\\~ 
l;t l \ s ~ (o·1Ll fM 

~ 
Time stamp 
or meeting date 

D 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion or Charter Amendment). 

D 2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee. 

[Z] 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. 

D 4. Request for letter beginning :"Supervisor inquiries" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 5. City Attorney Request. 

D 6. Call File No. from Committee. 

D 7. Budget Analyst request (attached written motion). 

D 8. Substitute Legislation File No. 
~~~~.'.::::::===============;-~~~~ 

D 9. Reactivate File No. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 10. Topic submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

D Small Business Commission D Youth Commission D Ethics Commission 

D Planning Commission D Building Inspection Commission 

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use the Imperative Form. 

Sponsor(s): 

Supervisor Peskin; Cohen; Yee, Safai, Ronen, Brown; Kim and Stefani 

Subject: 

Hearing on SF Housing Authority, Mayor's Office of Housing Coordination of Section 8 Program 

The text is listed: 

Hearing to receive Budget & Legislative Analyst audit of SF Housing Authority and Mayor's Office of Housing 
coordination, management and accounting of the Section 8 voucher program, and requesting the Departments to 
present. 

Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor: 

For Clerk's Use Only 


